[Quantitative computed tomographic flow measurements of aortocoronary venous bypass grafts. II. Correlation with angiographic measurements].
In 26 patients with 35 aortocoronary venous bypass grafts (ACVB) quantitative invasive angiographic parameters were compared with flow parameters of contrast medium, assessed by computed tomography. Out of seven different CT-parameters, the maximum decrease of concentration of contrast medium (40 +/- 5 HE/sec; mean +/- SEM) showed a correlation with the angiographic parameter of contrast medium quantitative flow rate (7.2 +/- 0.5 cm/sec) and this correlation (r = 0.536/SEE = 23.17) is significant (p less than 0.001). We conclude that for the single patient assessment of quantitative flow in ACVB by CT with a 3-second repetition rate could be performed with limited accuracy.